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A**". -F qgr questions

Ql. Obtain transfer nrnctio]s Cr'l&'l and C1'vrD1e of the system shown in Figure (1)'

Figure (l )

Q2, In the liquid-level system' shown in Figure12)' assume that the outflow rate Q (mr/sec)

t 
"rgt 

,t. outflo* valve is related to the head H (m) by;

Q=o.olJE

Assume also that when the inflow rali $ i;,0 O]5$]/sec) the head stays constant' For t < 0

the system is at steady 
"tt;^iQ--0;i5 

t"lsec)'E t = 0 the inflow valve is closed and so

there is no inflow for t 2 0' Frnd the,tT::":::l?,:Tt'rYili tank to half the original

f;T T#".:;'i:XJ::i;.:;:".ir"."r .""i4 orthe tank is 2 (m2)

Figure (2)

qf . a) ConsiAer the following Laplace domain function; compute the corresponding time-

domain function. ./t .

z
'(s) 

s'z(s + l)(s+ 6)

b)'UsingLaplacetransforms,so-Lyethefollowingsecondorderordinarydifferential
equation:

d'lru 
*odYr,, *gv.. = 3

dt' - 
dt

dv,^.
#=0,Yn' =0

dt
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Q4. a) Consider the second order processes:
c_7

+25+7.8
3.3

-. "(5t 5.S, + 3gS+ 2

o Evaluate the gain, the time constant (or natural period of oscillation) and damping

coefficient for each system.
o Identi0 each system as overdamped, critically damped or underdamped.

. Fot.all underdamped Systems, evaluate the magnirude of overshoot in the unit step

response.

b) For the following characteristic equation of a system with PI controller, determine

the constraints on the values of K.and r,that make the system stable.

lOSa + 3S3 - K.S'] + 35+ (r/ +6)-0

Q5. a) Calculate the decimal value that is equivalent to the value of the binary number

l0r 10110.

b) State the three logic functions that PLC is based on. Show the symbol and the truth

table for each of the logic functions.
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